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Land & Environmental Concerns

• The National Sustainable Development Plan or the People’s Plan vision is “ a
stable, sustainable and prosperous Vanuatu”.

• Vanuatu relies on the natural environment for sustainable development. This
plan seeks to address environmental challenges including in key areas of:
agriculture production; forestry; fisheries; energy; waste; water; land; and
ecosystem/biodiversity.

• In order for Vanuatu to suitably utilise and manage natural resources , the
People’s Plan is to consider: depletion of forest, fish stocks, ecosystems, and
biodiversity; insecure energy, and water supplies; accumulation of untreated
waste; and degradation of land.

• Given impact of increasing urbanisation, investments, growing population
and natural disasters, better understanding land use and land cover changes
is critical for managing development.
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Vanuatu Statistics Office’s Role

• NSO is mandated by the Statistical Act of 2013 to collect, compile, analyse
and disseminate official statistics.

• NSO in consultation with the national stake holders published a National
Strategy for Development of Statistics (NSDS)

• The NSDS outlined several environment and natural resource statistics of
interest, including: extractive industries; chemical use; water resources; land
and conservation area; waste management; and emissions.

• There is close correlation between the Strategy for Development of
Statistics and the NSDP. A clear overlap exists in areas of: food and
agriculture; forest; energy; waste; water; land; and ecosystems.
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National Assessment - Environment Statistics and SEEA
•

•

•

Completed through ESCAP’s support (Michael and Sanjesh) in late 2016, and
published in February 2017.
Consultative process to:

•
•
•
•

diagnose policy interests in environment statistics;
validate data and capacity requirements;
outline feasibility of compiling selected data; and

map priorities with accompanying work plan.

Findings include:

•
•

high level of interest in improving environment statistics in Vanuatu and the
need for integrated information has already been recognised, particularly by
the Prime Minister’s Office; and
priority sectors for improved environmental data collection include:
ecosystems and biodiversity, water, energy, waste, and land.
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Data Sources

• Lands Department:
i. Land Survey Unit: Land use data by area collected out from
the Title Information System (TIS data base).

ii. Land Valuation Unit: Land use data by value is yet to be
collected.

• Forestry Department: Data collection on Land Cover. Data collected
from the VANRIS data base and the data collected through REDD+
project in 2007.
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Title Information System (TIS)
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Approach to Data Collection

• Data collection for land account includes:
i.
ii.
iii.

Land use data by area (for 2 reference points);

Land use data by value (to be collected); and
Land cover data (for one reference point).

• Data presentation on the land account will be categorised by the 6
provinces in Vanuatu. Most relevant approach:

i.

Since the government services and development is focussed at provincial level;
and

ii.

Important for environment assessment and land use management and for policy
decision makings by both the Provincial Secretariats and national government.

• Land data will be broadly classified along the SEEA CF guidance but
tailored to current data source provisions and national context.
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Data Collection Status

• Data Needs: ¾ of data obtained from sources.
• Still need to:
i. Verify and validate the data we have from the data providers;
ii. Obtain a second reference point for land cover data. Further Ministry
of Forestry resources and other sources of help including Secretariat of
Pacific Community’s GIS services will be tapped; and

iii. Require ongoing discussions with land valuation unit to access data.
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Challenges

• Two reference point data has to be comparable in terms of:
Land use by area classifications ;
Land use by value classifications;
Land cover by vegetation type; and
Data provided by provincial level.
• Confidential issues with the land valuation data – access being negotiated.
• Knowledge and capacity of the data compilers, providers and users in
understanding the SEEA system and how they can use the information to
make decisions.

•

Historical data is not well structured and digitalized and readily available.
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Further Work

• After full collection of the data, the land account will be compiled.
• The draft land account will the be discussed with the data providers and
users.

• We will then allow time for expert review to take place, prior to publication.
• Proactively engage policy makers and users of the account – for decision
making as appropriate.
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Conclusion

• Steady progress made with clearer understanding of environment statistics
priorities and opportunities through the national assessment published
earlier this year.

• Data gathering is progressing, with data on: land use by area complete; land
cover partially complete; and land use by value pending.

• This workshop is timely to reinforce our thinking and assist with better
understanding of issues. Will apply learnings to current land account
compilation in Vanuatu.
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“TANK YU TUMAS”
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